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own opinion of the matter was that the second reading of this bill, which was
whether a tune could be found for it or agreed to sub silentio.
not it would prove so expensive in its Bill read a second time.
application as to render it impracticable.
But they mig ht ascertain, the cause of it, GOLD DECLARATION BILL.
and thus aid our settlers in taking steps Read a third time and passed.
to prevent their cattle being attacked by
it. Such information would be of great BA IESN MNMN IL
value. BA IESW MNMN IL

Thx COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. Read a third time and passed.
Sir Mi. Fraser) said that some years ago
an inquiry was made by the Government SCAB BILL.
as to this disease, and, as the hon. member On the orde-r of the day for the corn-
for Murray and Williams had said, he mittal of this bill,
had shown to the hon. member the papers MR. HARPER moved, as an amend-
and correspondence on the subject, from mnent, that it be referred to a select comi-
the various districts of the colony, so that mittee, consisting of the Colonial Secre-
he might satisfy himself how far the tary, Mr. Buit, aud the mover.
inquiry had gone. The Government at Agreed to.
that time endeavored to find out the
root of the evil, in order if possible to The House adjourned at a quarter to
provide a remedy, but he was sorry to one o'clock, p.m.
say they were not successful, on that
occasion. Whether the appointment of
a Commission of practical men might
have the desired result of course he could
not say; and, so far as be was aware, _____

there could be no objection to the resolu-
tion as it stood. He thought no stone
should be left unturned to ascertain the
cause of this disease among our cattle,
but, as he had already said, the result of
the inquiry made in the past did not LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
advance our knowledge of the origin of
the disease in any way; they were just as Wednesday, 351st October, 1888.
wise after the inquiry as they were be--_____
fore.

MRl. HEENSMAN said as the hon. niem - Cotton Waste for Rilway flcpartuent-Xenmrd for
capture of the buabhranger, 'Hngbes-NPbic Build-ber for the North, who had suggested an FinPijia Why not proceeded with-Beduc-

a-mendment in the wording of the resoin-. 9. ~i ulcritons rates, jelehou EChangeRii~vvayVan vei or lte and News-
tion, was debarred from addressing the paes--uedacn of Fees tnder Gold Ifining
House again, he moved to substitute the Rgi to Mesage(No. 5); the- West

Pettin snd th hef Jusatice-Roads
following amendment: -"That an bumble ill. in couunittoe-AdJourument.
address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor, praying that he will
appoint a Commission, with a view to THEl SPEAKER took the Chair at
making inquiries into the nature and seven o'clock, p.m.
cause of the disease in cattle known as
rickets, or wabbles, and to recommend PRAYES.
such steps as they may deem requisite to
eradicate such disease." COTTON WASTE FOR RAILWAY

The amendment, upon being put, was DEPARTMENT.
carried. Mn. HORGAN asked the Director

of Public Works whether, within the
APPROPRIATION BILL (SUPPLE. past 12 or 18 months, a bale of cotton

MENTARY), 1888. uwse for railway engine purposes, of the
TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. value of £4 8s., was forwarded by the

8ir hi. Fraser), without comment, moved Crown Agents to the Railway Depart-
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meat; and whether they charged £14 6is.
for inspecting it prior to shipment, over
aind above their commi ssion ?

THus DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright) replied
that, within the last 18 months, the
Government had received a good many
bales of cotton waste, and it was, there-
fore, hard to say which particular bale
was referred to by the hon. member.
He had, however, investigated the case,
as it appeared a very curious one, as
represented by the hon. member. He
found that the last cotton waste pur-
chased by the Crown Agents was ac-
counted for in their accounts for October,
1886, No. 42. They charged £4 49.
for inspection on waste invoiced at £154
13s. 10. This waste arrived here by the
Earll, early last year.

THE POLICE AND THE REWARD FOR
THE CAPTURE OF THE BUSHRANGER'

MRn. HORGAN asked the Colonial
Secretary whether the police who cap-
tured Tom Hughes, upon his first escape.
from prison, were paid the reward of-
fered by the Government; and, if not,
why not P

Tuso COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir M. Fraser) said the reward was not
paid to the police, because it was not
offered for the "1capture," but " to be
paid to such person, or divided among
such persons, who should furnish such
information as should lead to the appre-
hension of the said Thomas Hughes."

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT PINJARR&H
WHY VOTE NOT EXPENDED.

CAPT. FAWCETT asked the Director
of Public Works why the re-appropriation
of the balance from the item "1Mandurah
Ereakwatr"-the balance of £2981 11s.
7d. to be expended on public buildings,
Pinjarrah-had not been expended, as
promised on April 11th last?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WO0RK S (Hon. J. A. Wright) said tbat
owing to the construction of other import-
ant works, nothing had been done iii the
matter of these buildings. Now, how-
ever, the plans were in hand, and the work
would be proceeded with, at an early
date,

REDUCTION IN SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.

Mn, HORGAN, in accordance with
notice, moved: "1That in the opinion of
this Rouse it is desirable, with a view to
increasing the -revenue and facilitating
trade, to reduce the annual subscription
of £216 to the Telephone Exchange, by
one-hall." The hon. and learned mem-
ber said he found that the number of
subscribers to this exchange amounted to
85, and, of that number, 20 were official
users of the telephone. In consequence
of the present high scale of siubseription
the public were actually paying for tbe
use of this convenience, so far as the use
of it by the Government was concerned,
and he thought it was unfair to the pub-
lie that they should be taxed so highly
when the Government themselves so
largely used this telephone. The 65 pri-
vate subscribers paid £975 a year, which
enabled the Government to have their
work done cost free. He submitted this
was unfair to the public, and he thought
they had a right to ask that the rates be
reduced; seeing that the exchange was
intended, like the post office and the tele-
graph, for their convenience. He believed
if the scale were reduced a great many
more people would use it.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. 3. A. Wright) said the
Telephone Exchange was at present one
of the few Government works that paid,
and he hoped it would continue to d08s.
The hon. member had asked that the sub-
scription be reduced one-half, at one fell
scoop, with the result that instead of the
Government being able to make the re-
ceipts cover the working expenses, the
exchange would be worked at a direct
loss. The hon. member said the present
rate prevented many people from using
the telephone. Possibly so. But, when
he told the hen, member that in London,
where the population is thickly concen-
trated , the subscription 'rate is £20, and
that in New York, where it is more
largely used, the rate is £25, I don't
think the charge here can be regarded as
excessive, when we bear in mind the
smallness of the population and the dis-
tance to be traversed. He thought it was
early yet, at any rate, to reduce the
charge. If the hon. member would read
his official report he would see that he
there stated, if private houses, small
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storekeepers, and people like that would
use it, he would be prepared, as the num-
ber of subscribers increased, to reduce the
subscription rate. But he certainly
thought that the present rate was not too
high in the ease of our large business
houses, banks, and those who now used it;
especially when it should be borne in mind
that there was a considerable loss on the
telegraph line between here and Fre-
mantle, and also (more than people pro-
bably thought) on the railway. He was
aware that the subscription rates in the
other colonies were lower than here-
in Sydney and Melbourne it was £7 10s.
a year, within half a wile of the exchange,
witb 25s. a year added for every quarter of
a mile beybnd; but he would rewind
hon. members that subscribers there had
to pay for their wire and instruments.
As soon, however, as people here could
be induced more generally to use the
exchange, as he hoped they would before
long, he should be the first to ask that
the rate be reduced.

MR. PARKER said there was no doubt
that this Telephone Exchange was of very
great benefit and convenience to all those
in business, and, knowing what a great
convenience he found it himself, he could
not help thinking that we got it at a very
moderate price. Although as the hon.
member had pointed o-ut there were a
number of Government offices that paid
nothing towards the maintenance of the
exchange, yet it must be borne in mind
that it was the very fact of these public
offices. being connected which made this'
exchange so convenient to private sub-.
scribers, for, if they were not so, the
exchange would be comparatively value.
less to many who now used it. He was
glad to hear from the Director of rublic
Works that this Telephone Exchange was
a. paying concern. If so, he thought that
certainly the officer in charge was under-
paid; and he hoped that when the Esti-
mates came before them, they should see
that it was proposed to give this officer
a. fair remuneration for the services he
rendered the public. If there was any
surplus of revenue at all from this depart-.
ment, that officer ought to get the benefit
of it. But to reduce the rates simplyI
because the exchange pays its way
would, it appeared to him, be unfair to the
general body of taxpayers. At present
those who paid for this convenience were

people who could afford it, and he was
not aware there was any great dissatis-
faction.amnong subscribers as to the rate
of subscription.

MR. SHOIJL said lie agreed with the
hon. member for Sussex, especially as to
the salary of the officer in charge. The
success of this exchange was due to the
energy and ability shown by the Superin-
tendent of Telephones, and, if the other
servants of the depai-tieut were propor-
tionately so ill paid as this officer was,
there was no wonder the department paid.
When they considered that this officer
was only getting £200 a6 year-less than
many second class clerks-he thought all1
would agree with the hon. member for
Sussex that if there was any profit on this
exchange, the Superintendent ought to
have the benefit of it in a increase of
salary. As to reducing the subscription
rate, he did not agree with it at aiL He
did not think there ought to be any
reduction until the number of subscribers
was likely to largely increase. As to the
taxpayers having to pay, it was not the
taxpayers at all-it was those who used
the telephone that had to pay for it; and,
where the argument of the " Ipoor man
came in here, he failed to see.

MR. RICHARDSON thought the hon.
member for Perth ought to have been the
last man to introduce such a motion as
this, seeing that this telephone was only
of service to his own constituents and the
people of Fremantle. Moreover it was a
curious argument in support of decreasing
taxation to seek to convert what was now
a source of revenue into a charge and a
burden upon those who did not use it,
-nor want to.

Mn. MABMION said the Director of
Public Works had referred to a sugges-
tion in his report as to sinall. store-
keepers and others becoming subscri-
bers to this Telephone Exchange, which
the hon. gentleman said would enable
him to reduce the rate. He had
referred to the report, but he saw
no mention made in it of small store-
keepers-probably the hon. gentleman
was wise in not endeavoring to dis-
criminate in this colony between the small
storekeeper and the large storekeeper.
He thought, however, without going so
far as to support any proposa for
reducing the present rate to people in
business, it might be worthy of considera-
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tion whether a. lower scale might not be
adopted for private houses. That might
increase the revenue of the department,
without possibly increasing the working
expenses very much.

MR. A. FORREST protested against
any discussion at all on the subject of
reducing the subscription to the Tele-
phone Exchange, for it wan well known
those who used it were able to pay the
subscription. It did not affect anyone
outside the subscribers themselves, and
so long as they did not complain, he
thought other people had no business to
interfere. He thought that to propose a,
reduction of one-half at the present time
was very bad form indeed, and he con-
sidered the time of the House was being
wasted in discussing the subject at all.

Mn. HENSMAN was somewhat as-
tonished at some of the remarks that had
been levelled at the hon. member for
Perth. The hon. member had suggested
what appeared a very innocent motion-
that it was desirable the Government
should charge half their present rate of
subscription to this Telephone Exchange;
and the hon. member had been told that
he was wasting the time of the House,
bringing forward a resolution which he
ought not to make, and that other people
haod nothing to do with this matter. He
ventured to differ from those who made
these suggestions.

POINT OF ORDER.

MR. BURT: I rise, sir, to a. point of
order-whether a member who seconds a
motion can speak to the same motion
again ?

THE SPEAKER: When he has simply
formally seconded it, by an inclination of
his head, or without comment, be may
subsequently speak to the motion.

MR. BURT: I think, sir, it has been
ruled otherwise in this House.

THE SPEAKER: A member who in
seconding a, motion makes any comment
upon it cannot speak to it again ; but
when a member simply seconds a motion,
formally, by rising in his place, without
speaking to it, he has a perfect right to
speak to it at a subsequent stage of the
debate. That is provided for in our own
Standing Orders.

DEBATE RESUMED.

MR. KENSMAN, continuing, said they
were informed by the Director of Public

Works that this Telephone Exchange
paid now, and that if he could get as
many more subscribers he could reduce
the subscription rate one-half, and still
make it pay. Therefore there was noth-
ing very wrong about the motion of the
hon. member for Perth. They all knew
how it wan predicted that the introduc-
tion of penny postage in England would
result in a loss to the Post Office, and
how this prediction was falsified by the
result. The cheaper they made these
means of communication the greater the
revenue from them was. It was not a
question of whether a number of success-
ful merchants and business men could
afford to pay £15 a year, but whether by
reducing this subscription y6u would not
largely increase the number of subscri-
bers, and correspondingly increase the
revenue. Therefore there was nothing so
very vicious or wasteful of time in the
motion of his hon. and learned friend.
Whatever might be said, he did not
think the bon. member was to blame for
moving in this mnatter, even although he
was the junior member for Perth; for he
believed the motion, whatever became of
it now, would be followed very soon by a,
reduction of the present tariff.

THE COMMSSIOIWER OF CROWN
LANTDS (Hon. J. Forrest) did not know
that anybody had said anything reflect-
ing upon the hon. member for Perth, for
bringing forward this motion. He
thought the bon. member would have
many people with him in thinking that if
the present rate could be reduced it
would be a very good thing. It was
simply a question of ways and means, he
thought, with his hon. friend the Director
of Public Works, who in his report said
that if the telephone were more largely
used by private houses he would be able
to reduce the subscription. He himself
locked forward to the time when every
private house in Perth would be con-
nected by telephone, and when other
centres of population would be connected.
In Honolulu he believed every single
house was connected by telephone, and
he thought it would be a splendid thing
if all our tradespeople, such as our
butchers, bakers, storekeepers, and so on
were connected by telephone with the
houses of their customers. It would
save an immense amount of trouble and
riding about for orders, and be a great
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boon to housekeepers as well. He looked
upon the motion himself as a move in the
right direction ; but the request could not
be acceded to at present, it appeared. But
that the rate would be reduced, in time,
there was not the slightest doubt about
it, and he was sure his hon. colleague
would be the first to do so, when he saw
that his means would allow it.

MR. HORGAN said the town of Perth
was now studded at present with im-
mense poles, which would bear a great
many more wires than they now had, and
he thought it was a, pity these poales should
not be utilised to their fullest extent.
The cost of the additional instruments
would not be much. He had a London
paper in his hand, containing an adver-
tisement from a, firm, who offered to sup-
ply complete instruments, with batteries,
insulators, etc., at a price of £4 10s. No
doubt the Government, by taking a. large
number, could get them for less; and the
present appeared to him a very favorable
opportunity for a reduction of the scale
of charges for subscribers. However, ink
view of the assurance of the Director ofPublic Works that as soon as the number
of subscribers increase he will be pre-
pared to make a reduction, he would,
with the leave of the House, withdraw
his motion.

Leave given, and motion withdrawn.

RAILWAY MAIL VAN RECEIVER FOR
LATE LETTERS AND NEWSPAPERS.
MR. HORGAN, in accordance with

notice, moved: "That in the opinion of
this House it would be conducive to
public convenience if a receiver were
provided f or the reception of English
and Colonial late letters and news-
papers, in the railway mail van, upon the
departure of the mail trains from Perth
and Fremantle, like unto a similar ar-
rangement existing in the Eastern Colo-
nies." He spoke from his own experi-
ence as to the existence of this arrange-
ment in the other colonies, and he. had
himself frequently posted letters in these
mail van receivers, which were left open
to the public until the last moment, with-
out any extra fee whatever. -He had been
told that the same practice was prevalent
in the United States; and, as it would
entail no extra expense on the Postal
Department, he thought it might be

ado p ted with advantage here, and be a
pubtle boon,

Tues DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. 3. A. Wright) said the
Governmentbh already anticipated the
hon. member's suggestion. Up to the
present time, unfortunately, they had had
no proper mail van attached to their
trains; there was what purported to be
a wail van-which was simply a closed
goods truck-but it. possessed no con-
venience for the reception of letters; and
it was therefore impossible to have it
used as a travelling post-office. But the
Government were now having built a
proper post-office van, which would be fit-
ted up with a receiver such as that the hon.
member referred to, and it would be used
for that purpose, but for letters only.
Newspapers were not received in these
boxes, anywhere, that he was aware of.
This new mail van would be used as soon
as the railway was opened between here
and Albany.

Motion put, and negatived.

REDUCTION OF FEES UNDER GOLD
MINING REGULATIONS.

Mn. HORGAN, in accordance with
notice, moved: "That in the opinion of
this House it is desirable, with a view
to encourage prospecting for minerals,
to assimilate the Miner's Right fee to
the figure charged in Victoria, and
New South Wales, namely 59., in-
stead of £1 as chargeable here: and
that the other high fees chargeable
under the Mining Regulations tend
rather to impede and cripple mining
enterprise, now in its infancy." He
found in the schedule of fees payable
under the G-oldfields Act and the Regu-
lations, that the fee pyble for a. miner's
right was X1; that,he thought, ought to
be reduced, as he said, to the figure
charged in Victoria and New South
Wales. The business license fee was.£4;
he thought .21 would be ample. Rent of
gold-mining leasehold, per acre £.1; he
thought l0s. would be ample. The rent
charged, per acre, for area to stack tail-
ings, was X1; he should think half-a-
crown an acre would be sufficient. Market.
garden area, £1 per acre; that, too, was
too high-0s. would be quite enoughi.
Now he came to the exemptions. Gold-
mining leaseholds, exemption frbm labor,
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one month, a, guinea; he thought half-a-
crown was ample. The charge for ex-
emption for any Lime exceeding one month
was £3 3s.; he should mnake that 5s.
Claim for labor, 106.; he should say 2s.
6d. would be ample. Exemption of race
from use, 10s.;i he should malke that haif-
a-crown. 'Under the bead of transfers,
the present charge was, for leaseboldst or
shares therein, £1 Is.; it seemed to him
that 5s. would be enough. Claims, or
shares therein, 5s.,-one shilling, he
should say. Business areas, 5s. ; haif-
a-crown wvould be ample. Residence
areas, 59.; ditto,-and so on, all along,
he would reduce the 5s. fee to half.
a-crown. Then he came to registra-
tion. The present fee for registering
union of claims was 5s.; he would reduce
that to 2s. 6d. Declaration of loss of a
miner's right, s.; that ought to be
reduced to la. The fee for the examina-
tion of registers was 2s. 6d. for each
entry; he would make it a ahilling. In
his opinion, those would be about the
proper charges, and quite high enough
for a poor struggling colony like this,
trying to get gold. When the gold was
proved to~ be there in payable quantities,
there might be some reason for this high
tariff of charges; but at present it was
rather a prohibitive tariff, and it impeded
the development of gold-mining as an
industry.

Tiaz CO0MSSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said the fees
referred to by the hon. member were the
fees fixed by an Act of that Council;
therefore, before interfering with them,
it would be necessary to repeal that Act.
Hon. members were probably aware that
our Gold-mining Regulations here -were
founded upon those of Queensland, and
the fees (he believed he was correct in
stating)-with the exception of the fee
for a miner's right-were exactly the
same as ink Queensland. The "nminer'sa
right " fee there was 10s., but, when the
question was considered here some two
years ago, it was thought that £91 would
not be too high, and the House fixed it
at that. With that exception, our fees
were the same as those in Queensland,
and our Goldfields Act, in a great mea-
sure, too. It was thought that, as re-
jards its goldfields, Queensland more re-
sewmbled this colony than any of the other
colonies, being a'widely saattered corn-

munity, the same as we are. The fees
and labor conditions here were genaerally
considered very liberal indeed-in fact
experienced miners had told him that in
no other colony in Australia were they so
liberal. It must be remembered that
there were great expenses incurred by the
colony in superintending and providing
machinery for preserving order upon
these goldfields. These fields were situ-
ated in parts of the colony remote from
the seat of Government, and we bad to
provide wardens, surveyors, police, and
other expenses, all of which the colony
had to pay. Of course, be knew, we
were playing for a great stake, and there-
fore the development of these fields
deserved every encouragement we could
afford. But he did not think the fees
were in any way calculated to cripple or
retard their development. Therefore, he
hoped hon. members would carefully con -

sider this matter, before they supported
the resolution now before them.

Motion put and negatived.

REPLY TO MESSAGE (No. 3): KBSSRS.
HARPER AND HTACKETTIS PETITION.

Mn. PARKER: I beg to move, sir,
"That an humble address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor in respect
to his Message No. 3, informing His
Excellency that the Council agrees with
him that no further steps should he taken
by the Legislature in respect to the peti-
tion therein referred to, pending the re-
ference of the memorial of the petitiouers
to the Right Honorable the Secretary of
State for the Colonies." It will be ob-
served, sir, that I do not move any
further. I stop there.

Hit. SCOTT seconded.
Motion put and passed.

ROADS BILL, 1888.

The House went into committee on
this bill.

Clause 1-Short title, and Act to come
into operation on 1st January. 1889:

Agreed to.
Clause 2-Repealing existing Ordin-

ances, etc.:
MR. BURT said he observed that, in

the 5th sub-section, the present District
Roads Act, 1871, was referred to as the
",34th Vict., No. 26 ;"and so itwas. But
in all the other clauses of the bill it was
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referred to as the" "District Roads Act,
1871," and, for the sake of uniformity, he
thou ght it would he as well so to call it
in this particular section. He therefore
moved to strike out " 34th Viet., No. 26,"
and insert" "District Roads Act, 1871."

Agreed to.
Ma. BURT called attention to the

following words in sub-section 5: "It
shall be lawful for a road board to class
any road as a main or minor road," sub-
ject to approval. He merely wished to
point out the existence of the words in
this sub-section, so that they should not
escape the attention of the committee.
The Commission that was appointed to
consider this question of roads, in 1885,
-and he believed this bill was in some
measure based upon the recommendations
of that Comm ission-suggested that the
distinction between main and minor
roads should be done away with. For
his own part he did not see any particular
objection to the words of the sub-section,
but some country members might; and
he only wished to remind the House that
the Commission recommended that the
distinction between these two classes of
roads should be abolished.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. 3. Forrest) said there
existed considerable abjection on the part
of the roads boards themselves to this
distinction being done away with. The
nmatiter was referred to them, and they
were of opinion that the result would be
that most Of the funds at the disposal of
the boards would be spent upon what
were minor roads, and that the main roads
would be -neglected. This bill provided
that not more than one-fourth of the
board's income shall be expended on
minor roads.

Mg. RICHARDSON said that was a
very proper provision, no doubt, inr many
respects; but there might he a minor
road which would require an expensive
bridge, and whore a bridge was absolutely
necessary; and it might be detrimental,
and even awkward, if the district board
were strictly limited to only spending
one-fourth of its revenue upon minor
roads. This, however, was a matter that
would come before them later on, in
anotijer clause.

Tan ATTORNEBY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Wanton) said he only wished to
point out that it was only one-fourth of

'the board's public revenue that was re-
stricted to minor roads. A board might
have somne other source of revenue than
that derived from public funds ; but the
proviso referred to-as the hon. member
would see on reference to the clause
(clause 81)-dealt only with sums grant-
ed or apportioned from public funds.

The clause was then put and passed.
Clause 3-Iterpretation clause:
Sub-section 2.-"' Rateable property'

"sshall mean all buildings, lands, tene-
"sments, and hereditamnents in the district,
"except the following, namely: All such
"property situate within the limits of a
"municipality or in any town where there
"exists a town council or town trust;
"waste lands of the Crown in the posses-

"ssin of the Crown; land the property of
" the Crown and used for any public
4purpose ; churches, chapels, cemeteries;
"places for the public worship of Al-

"ihyGod; public schools, or schools
"eiig aid from Government; public

"buildings and lands appropriated and
I"held upon trust for any religious, chanit-

"able, or public purpose, or reserved or
"set apart for the henefit of the abori-
"gines :"

Tim COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LA.NDS (Hon. 3. Forrest) moved to add
the words " or leased by the Crown
for pastoral purposes," after the word.
" Crown " in the ninth line of the sub-
section. The object of the amendment
was to except leasehold lands from being
rated, in the event of a. road board de-
ciding upon levying a. local rate. He
believed it never was intended that such
lands should be included within the
"srateable property " of a district, under
any of the Roads Act. now in existence,
though such lands were not specifically
mentioned in this clause, among the
other properties exempted. His attention
had been called to it by the hon. and
learned member for Sussex, and he was
very pleased -to move the insertion of
these words.

Mn. BURT said this clause had been
in the Act since 1871, exactly as it stood
here, and now the Commissioner appeared
suddenly to wake up to the necessity of
introducing something else. He should
like to hear the opinions of other hon.
members on this question. If we were
going to exempt patoral lands from
being rated, all he could say was there
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would be very little land indeed in many
districts left for rating; and the House
might as well leave out the rating clause

Wis. COTTsaid if the object of the

bill was at all to make these country dis-
tricts tax themselves, for the purposes of
their roads, it did seem to him a very
strange thing to exempt these pastoral
lands from local tanation. He thought
that all property was benefited by
having good roads through the district,
and why should one class of property
be exempted from contributing to-
wards those roads any more than
other property. He should like to know
how it would be in towns, if certain
peop~le were exempted from p)aying rates
because they happened to be this man's
or that man's tenants. He did not see
why the lessees of Crown lands should
escape the payment of a road tax any
more than the holders of other class of
property. The amount received from
this rate would be absolutely nil, if these
pastoral lands wore to be exempted.

MR. KEANE said he quite agreed with
the bon. member who had just sat down.
Were squatters to have the benefit of the
rates contributed by unfortunate free-
holders, and contribute nothing them-
selves? They all had their goods aud
their produce carried along these roads,
and why should not all help to pay to-
wards keeping them up? Were the
lessees of pastoral lands to pay nothing
for these conveniences ? That wouldn't
be fair at all.

MR. RICHARDSON thought it would
be most unfair, even if they were to tax
freehold land, to tax leasehold land.
The Government let these leasehold lands
for a term of years at what they con-
sidered a fair value, and now the lessees
were to wake up and find that their
lands were liable to other charges. He
thought this would be the most unpopu-
lar measure ever passed by that Council,
if it made a freehold tax compulsory;
and he was sure, if they also placed a tax
on leasehold lands, it would raise a cry
throughout the length and breadth of
the colony against it.

Ma. SHENTON said he recognised a
great difference between freehold and
leasehold property. The former abso-
lutely belonged to the holder himself,
whereas the latter belonged to the Crown.

The pastoral tenant held his land, which
was public property, at a price agreed upon
between him and the Crown, at a rate
fixed by the Legislature; but the holder
of freehold land and private property
was in a very different position.

MR. MARMION would like to know
whether lands leased from the Crown did
not come within the meaning of the
words already in the clause-" waste
lands of the Crown in the possession
of the Crown." It appeared to him
that these pastoral lands, although
leased from the Crown, were still pos-
sessed by the Crown. The Crown had
not parted with its property in them.
They were not alienated lands in the
sense of having passed from the possession
of the Crown.

THE COMMISSTONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) did not think
it had ever been held that these lease-
hold lands were subject to a local rate.
No doubt, in the Northern parts of the
colony, there would be very little otber
land to tax, and, with the exception of
the small vote from the Legislature, he
presumed these road boards and settlers
at the North would have to look to them-
selves, for their roads. In other parts of
the colony, where the country was more
thickly populated, people as a rule had
freehold land as well as leasehold, and he
thought it would rather startle them to
find that they were to be taxed for both
their freehold and their leasehold lands.

MRt. PARKER said it appeared to him
there would be a difficulty in making up
the rate-book, if leasehold lands were
liable to be r'ated. The 83rd section pro-
vided how the rate-book was to be made
up; and said that, for the purpose of
determining the rateable value of pro-
perty, the " estimated net annual value
of the'same, clear of all outgoings," shall
be taken. It was clear that thenmet annual
value of leasehold land, clear of all out-
goings, was not the 10s. or 15s. per
thousand acres paid to the Government as
rent. How then were they going to esti-
mate the value of these pastoral leases,
for the purposes of making up the rate-
book ? Again, even presuming that this
could be done, he noticed by another
clause that, in default of payment of the
rate, the property might be sold. Was
it intended that these boards should be
allowed to sell these lands, belonging to
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the Crown, in the event of the tenant not
paying the rate ? He thought it would
be unwise for the Government itself to
allow such a provision to remain in the
bill. In mentioning this matter to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, he cer-
tainly bad not in his mind the Northern
districts, where, apparently, there would
be no rate to be had; he was thinking of
the more Southern districts, where, it
struck him, it would be most unfair to
rate a man's freehold and also his lease-
hold; it appeared to him it would be
quite enough to tax his freehold. If
they ever expected these road boards to
put the rating clauses of the bill into
operation, be feared no board would ever
be tempted or prevailed upon to do so if
they found they had to tax not only the
freehold but also the leasehold land.

MR. SHOTJT said he himself objected
to this taxation altogether. The rateable
value of a man's property was to be the
annual value of a man's land, and, accord-
ing to that principle of taxation, the
man who cleared and cultivated his land
and cropped it, as every good settler
was expected to do, would have to pay a
heavier rate than the man who left
his land uncleared and unfenced, and un-
cultivated, and in a state of nature. In
that respect be considered the system of
rating proposed unfair altogether, and
detrimental to the progress of settlement.
He thought the man who improved his
land should receive every encouragement;
and, if they were going to tax at all, it
was unimproved land, in his opinion, that
.ought to be taxed. Be shoul himself
like to see this proposal of taxation
struck out altogether; it appeared to
him it would be very difficult to find
any plan that would work fairly. We
would want to have different systems of
taxation for different parts of the colony,
the same as we had different land regu-
lations applying t6 different districts. A
system of rating that would apply to the
South would not apply to the North, any
more than would the same land regula-
tions. He noticed that this clause they
were now dealing with exempted " public
buildings and lands appropriated and
held upon trust for any religious, charit-
able, or public purpose," from taxation
under this bill. That was all very 'well,
so long as these religious bodies did not
let these lands and buildings of theirs for

other purposes-as he knew some of them
did. He thought that when public
bodies let their buildings or reserves to
other people, those huildings and lands
should be subject to taxation, like any
other property.

CAPT. FAWCETT said he simply
wished to raise his voice against any
rates being imposed in the country dis-
tricts at all; he did not think that any
country land,whether freehold or pastoral,
should be taxed. Country people had
quite enough trouble already. Town
people said, "We are taxed, and why
shouldn't you be taxed?" His answer
was, if a man found he was taxed more
than he could afford to pay, in town, he
should take a smaller house. 'They
couldn't do that with their country hold-
ings.

MR. BURT said undoubtedly a portion
of the bill would have to be recast if
leasehold lands were to be rated, but he
did not think that need stop them, if this
was a good thing in itself. For himself
he could not see why country people
should object so much to this rate. It
could not possibly exceed 5 per cent. on
the rateable value; and he presumed the
rateable value of leasehold. land would be
the amount of rent paid ; and if lessees
objected to pay 5 per cent. on that, for
the improvement of their roads, he, for
one, should not think much of them. It
would be a mere mite. Indeed, the main
objection he thought there was to a rate
at all was the probable smallness of the
result compared with the amount of
labor that might be necessary to get it.
But there seemed to be a determination
that we were never to have any rates in
the country parts of this colony, for
nothing at all. It struck him that before
many years were over, there will be an
awakening on this subject, and, if the
property taxation will not be higher than
5 per cent. then, he thought hon. memn-
berg might feel thankful.

MR. E. R. BROCKMAN did not think
the system of taxation here proposed
would press evenly upon people who
spent a large amount in improving their
property, and who, for that very reason,
would be the people who would be
most heavily taxed. In his opinion it
would be very much better that all the

fud eured for these roads boards
should come from the general revenue;
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and, if it was necessary to tax the laud!
let it be done, direct, by the Government
of the colony. He did not object to taxing
our land; but let it be a tax that will
bear evenly and fairly.

MR.. A. FORREST said he only wanted
to say a word:- as a member for a North-
ern constituency he protested against
leasehold lands being included among
rateable property in this bill.

Mu. MARMION said he was interested
largely, as- was pretty well known, in
leasehold lands in the colony; at the
same time he was prepared to bear his
share of this taxation, and he could see
no reason why lessees of land from the
Crown should be exempted from this
partienlar form of taxation. He could
see no distinction himself between the
man who rented his land from the Crown,
and the man who rented it from a private
landlord. He leased it from the Crown
because he believed he could make a,
profit ant of it; he did not do so out of
a spirit of pure patriotism. As to the
difficulty suggested with regard to the
annual value of these leasehold lands, he
thought that should be taken to be the
annual rent paid to the Government. If
members were going to conjure up these
obstacles in the way of introducing this
local taxation, we should never have a bill
that would be worth " tuppenee;- and
we should never get country people to take
any interest in the management of their
local affairs until we woade them put their
hands in their pockets to pay for it.
Another argument used was that it would
be a tax upon improvements. Was not
the same system in force in the town, and
had been for years ? Exactly the same.
And the same principle was in operation
all over the world. Did they find that it
stopped people from improving their pro-
perties? Did it prevent people in the
towns from building and improving their
grants? Why should we exempt the
holders of leasehold land? Wonuhi this
small tax have the effect of preventing
one leaseholder in the colony from carry-
ing out inmprovements on his land, because
lhe might have to pay a few shillings a
year more in ratesP He felt disposed to
oppose these words being added to the
clause, for another reason:- it was well
known that there was a feeling abroad in
this colony that the lands of the colony
were held upon too liberal terms. [Mr.

A. FORREST: No, no.] The hon. mem-
ber said "No, no." The hon. member,
probably, like himself, felt the shoe pinch,
and knew it was not so. But there was
a feeling abroad that such was the case,
and he thought it should not be allowed
to go forth that the members of that
House, who somewhat largely represented
leasehold interests, while prepared to tax
freehold lands or lands leased from pri-
vate owners, objected to allow any portion
of this burde~n to fall upon the large
areas of land which they themselves
leased from the Crown.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said the whole
scope of the present bill related to free-
holds, and if the hon. member was anxious
to tax keaseholds, he could do so under
another bill. This bill never contem-
plated that lands held under a pastoral
lease were to eomne under the operation
of the rating clause, and there was no
machinery in it to provide for such taxa-
tion. What was to become of the land if
the lessee refused to pay, or was unable
to pay accnmulated arrears in the way of
rates ? Who was to decide what the
rateable value of these leasehold lands
was ? It had been assumed that the rent
would he the rateable value-he did not
see why. If valnators were appointed be
thought they would look at the improve-
ments, and. the value of the whole con-
cern, the whole station; and he could
see there would be many difficulties, and
that the present bill would be inapplic-
able altogether. It was said that the
boards at the North would receive noth-
ing for their roads from local taxation, if
pastoral leases were exempted. Who
would suffer from thatP Would it not
be the lessees themselves? If they had
bad roads, and the Government grant
was insufficient, they would have to put
up with their bad roads, unless they look-
ed after themselves. He thought all this
solicitude about the Northern settlers
and their roads, in the event of leasehold
land being exempted from taxation, would
be somewhat thrown away. The whole
bill was more applicable to the Southern
portions of the colony, than the other
side of Champion Bay. He did not think
it would be at all a popular measure to
include as rateable property lands leased
from the Crown, nor did he think it
would bie fair. At the same timue, he did
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not think the insertion of these words
was a very material point. At any rate
the progress of the bill ought not to be
stopped at this stage. If after further
consideration hon. members might see an
objection to them, the bill could be here-
after recommitted. He never anticipated
there would have been so much fuss
made about it, and he should be sorry if
this amendment were allowed to stop the
way. It was simply intended to make
the section more explicit. The same
clause had been in the Act since this
principle of local taxation was first intro-
duced into a Road Hill.

MR. SHENTON said the bill appeared
to him to open up such a wide range for
discussion, and was of such importance
to the country, that he thought it ought
to go to the country at the coming elec-
tion, with the Constitution Bill. They
were only at the 3rd clause yet, and the
further they went on with the bill the
more difficulties they would find. He
certainly thought the country settlers
ought to have an opportunity of express-
ing their views on so important a mnea-
sure, before it became law, as it would
affect their lands very much; and there-
fore he would move that progress be re-
ported, and leave given to sit again that
day six months.

MR. MORRISON thought this wats
really one of the most important bills
that ever was before that Council, and,
unless they were very careful what they
did with it, he thought they might
either inflict a great deal of harm or do
a great deal of good to the colony.
He was rather at a loss to know
where he was to attack
matters were so mixed up
was difficult to get at
thought the simplest way
get through the bill and see
possible to divide it into
measures; one defining the

the bill, for
in it that it
them. He
would be to
if it was not
two distinct
duties of the

boards, and the other dealing with the
financial part of the bill, as regards pro-
viding funds. He was quite open him-
self to go straight for a land tax ; but if
they meant to have a land tax let them
say so, and let it be called a land tax;
and not try and get it in by a sort of side
wind. Let the Government itself impose
the tax, and obviate all this elaborate
machinery to be worked by country
boards who very likely would not under-

stand it nor be able to carry it out pro-
perly.

MR. HENSMAN thought the hon.
member for Fremantle was in the right
as to lessees of Crown land being already
exempted under this clause, and that the
words "lands, tenements, and heredita-
ments" meant freehold land only. He
should support the motion to report pro-
gress for this reason: there were many
important questions connected with the
bill which they were now only just
beginning to discuss, in committee-dis-
cussing principles which really would
have been better discussed on the second
reading. The second reading, however,
was allowed to pass without members
making a sign; but now, when they
began to discuss the bill, they found
themselves, as he thought they would, at
opposite poles even on important ques-
tions of principle. It appeared to him a
serious question whether that House,
which might be said to be On its
last legs, should deal with this im-
portant measure, or whether it should
not be deferred until a new Coun-
cil, fresh from the country, had an
opportunity of dealing with it. It could
not be regarded as a very urgent matter,
for it must be three years ago now since
he sat on a Commission who recom-
mended something of this kind; and they
had not gone much further with it yet.
Were they really justified in dispos-
ing of an important measure like this

at atvr late hou of their existence.

H e h a ev r co f de c in thai l ione respect; it had been carefull pre-pared, and it hd been put forward withn he authrity of h Is hon.- friend the
Commissioner of Crown Lands -adepart-
went of the Government which he him-
self never quarrelled with, so long as it
was presided over by the present head of
it. But he did think they ought to put
it off in order that the country might
form its opinion, and hon. members them-
selves had a further opportunity of study-
ing it. If not, he ventured to submit
that the House in four weeks time would
be very much where it was now.

AIR. RICHARDSON said it appeared
a peculiar idea to him, to think it would
alter the opinions of members by going to
the country-what forP They proposed
to go to the country and ask the people
whetherthey would be taxed? He thought
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the answer to that would be a very de-
cisive one. It was not-much use going to
the country for that. But, apart from
this taxing business, he thought there
were many other matters in the bill
which he thought ought to be settled;
and he thought it would be better they
were settled now, before we got into the
turmoil of Responisible Government.
This question of the taxation of lease-
holds appeared to him to raise a great
many difficulties. If the rate was to be
calculated upon the rental value, it would
be a very trifling matter and hardly
worth quarrelling about-except as to
the principle of the thing, whether these
lanuds ought to be taxed or not, for the
p)urposes of this bill. Upon that subject,
he proposed to withhold any further re-
marks until they came to the 82nd clause.
Of one thing he was certain,-if they
went to the country with this bill and
the Constitution Bill, the issues before
the country would be divided; and, so
far ats he knew the country people they
would plump against this road tai, and
Responsible Government would bave to
take a back seat.

MR. BURT opposed the motion to re-
port progress. Hon. members must
know very well they ougbt to go through
this bill. They should be perfectly
ashamed of themselves if they didn't.
This was the third or fourth timie this
bill had been before them, and inimedi-
ately they got into committee they want-
edl to throw it out again. In his mind it
was sheer laziness, nothing else. It was
uiot because they had any objection to the
bill itself, but simply because they did
uot care to tackle it. He thought they
might spend a week over it very profit-
ably and very advantageously. Members
talked about governing the country them-
selves: they would find a great many
bigger bills than this, which they would
have to face. If they were not prepared
to consider a little bill of a hundred
clauses or so, he should like to know
what they were aiming at.

TiE COMMISSIONER 0OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) did not think*
the hon. member for Toodyay was quite
in earnest in moving to report progress'
and asking leave to sit again that day six
months. The bill had passed its second
reading, without opposition, and he
could not see what had happened since

to cause the hon. membier to propose to
throw out the bill. If it was the wish
of the committee, he was prepared at once
to withdraw the words of his amendment,
for he felt they were not so important as
to justify an attempt being made to
burke the bill at this stage.

Ma. HARPER said if the words of the
amendment represented the real intention
of the clause, he thought they ought to
be left in; they certainly made it more
explicit, and, without them, some of these
boards might not know that these Crown
leases came within these exemptions.
With regard to the principle involved, he
thought it would be utterly impracticable,
under this bill, to levy rates upon lease-
holds. For instance, a leaseholder might
reside in England, but pay rent here; it
would be impossible to levy upon his
property if the rate was not paid, as he
would have no property here but his
leasehold, and that belonged to the
Crown. It appeared to him to ho alto-
gether out of the question to talk about
rating leasehold property.

Motion to report progress, negatived.
Amendment proposed by Commissioner

of Crown Lands put, and a division called
for.

Ayes..
Noes . ..

Majority f(
AT17.

Mr. E. R. Brockmnn
Dir. Congdon
(}WPtoi Fawcott
Mr. A. Forrst
Hon . SirMX. Fraer, rs
Mr. Har
Mr. Morio
Mr. Pws
Mr. Randell
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Shenton
Mr. 811o1l
ITO.. C. N. W.A.o.
Hon. J. A. Wright
Hion. J. Forrest (Tcflcr.)

9

Mr. Bur
Hor. HieJnGeman mmst

*Mr. Scott (Toier.)

MR. PARKER said it would be seen
that lie had the following amendment on
the Notice Paper, to add to the sub-sec-
tion they were now dealing with: "All
lands taken or resumed for the pur-pose
of the construction of any railway, to-
gether with all lands taken or resumed
or used for stations, yards, or other pur-
poses in connection with the said railway,
and all stations, workshops, goods and
carniage sheds, and other buildings apper-
tamning to or used in connection with the
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said railway; and all lands granted by
the Crown to any company, as and by
way of payment for the construction of
any railway, so long as such lands shall
remain vested in the company." He
proposed in the first instance to move
only the first part of this amendment as
far as the word " railway," in the 10th
line;i afterwards he would move the latter
portion, as another amendment. He
wished to make 6i distinction between the
lands " resumed " for the construction of
the line and the lands " granted " in pay -
ment for the construction. Ron. mem-
bers were aware that we had now two
land grant railways in course of construc-
tion, one of which, the Albany line, was
approaching its completion, and they
hoped to see the Midland Railway soon
going ahead. Certain lands had been
resumed for the purpose of the construc-
tion of these lines-he referred now more
particularly to the Great Southern line,
and to the laud upon which the railway
was laid, and the slip of two or three
chains in width on either side, and the
land necessary for railway stations, yards,
and other accommodation works neces-
sary for the working of the line. Unless,
under this clause of the bill, we exempted
this land from coming within the mean-
ing of the term " rateable property" thewhole of it-railway, stations, yards, and
all-would be taxable by the road boards
of the districts through which the line
passed; and it appeared to him it would
be most unfair to allow that. He wasnot speaking now of the land granted to
the syndicate in payment for the con-
struction of the railway; that was refer-
red to in the latter part of the amend-
ment; what he now moved was: " That the
following words be added to sub-section
(2): 'All lands taken or resumed for
the purpose of the construction of any
railway, together with all lands taken or
resumed or used for stations, yards, or
other purposes in connection with the
said railway, and all stations, workshops,
goods and carriage sheds, and other
buildings appertaining to or used in
connection with the said railway."'
We all hoped for and anticipated great
results from this Great Southern Rail-
way, which in a few months would
probably be opened for traffic, from end
to end; and as we had never dreamt of
having this land taxed when the con-

tract was entered into, he thought it
would be most unfair now to turn round

adgvpower to these road boards to
tax thi land. We all knew this line
would be worked at a loss at first; he be-
lieved tle Commissioner of Railways
would tell them there would probably be
a loss of £230,000, or £40,000, or perhaps
£250,000 a year, for the next few years;i
therefore he did think this company was
entitled to every consideration at our
hands.

MR. BURT had much pleasure in sup-
porting the proposition. He thought it
would be unfair to allow these boards
power to impose a rate on the slip of land
on which the railway was built. It never
was contemplated that such a rate would
be imposed, and it would be unjust to
submit the company at this late hour,
when they were about to complete their
contract, to this tax.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) said he should
like to point out to the committee that
this very point now raised was contained
in the amended draft contract, as sub-
mitted to the House by Mr. Anthony
Hordern, the original concessionaire.
Clause 67 of the amended draft contract
said: " All land granted to the contractor
shall be exempt from all taxes, rents,
rates, whether imposed by the Govern-
ment or any local body, until the contrac-
tor shall have alienated the same."

MR. PARKER: The land I am deal-
ig with now is not laud "1granted," but
the land taken and resumed for the pur-
poses of the railway, in constructing it.

Tim COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LAND S (Hon. 3- Forrest): I take my
stand upon this clause in the draft con-
tract. But what did this House do when
it came to consider the contractF It
struck out this very clause exempting
the company from taxation, and intro-
duced another clause, inflicting a heavy
fine for non-fulfilment of the contract.
It is useless therefore to say that it
was never intended these lands should
be subject to taxation, when this House
deliberately struck out that clause, on
the recommendation of the select com-
mittee. The whole question was thor-
oughly threshed out at that time, and I
cannot understand how the company can
come forward now and ask us to reopen
it. If the matter had not been con.
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sidered before, and the contractors were
unaware that this power of rating Or
taxing had been retained by the Govern-
mnent, it would have been a different
thing. But they made the* proposal
themselves-that they should bie exempt
-and the House rejected it; and they
agreed to the terms of the counrct as it
now exists. I don't see, myself, that
there is anything unfair at all about it.
They did it with their eyes open, and
after the question had been discussed,
and rejected by the House.

MR. RICHARDSON did not think the
Commissioner of Lands' remarks were
altogether to the point. There might be
some force in them if the proposal now
before the committee was to exempt all
the land granted to the company, in
payment for the work ; but this was; only
the land on which tbe line was built, and
he did not see anything very objection-
able in exempting that small slip. After
all it would only comprise a very small
area of land, two or three chains in
width, on either side of the line. Still, if
this narrow strip, with the railway on it,
and stations and other accommodation
works were taxed according to its value,
it would be taxed very highly indeed, and
taxed for the purpose of making roads in
op~position to the railway. [Mr. SCOTT;
Feeders for the railway.] There were
Kuch things as coaches. At any rate, it
did not apear to him a matter of great
importance, so long as the land ex-
emupted did not include the millions of
acres granted in payment for the line. He
was very sorry to hear the hon. member
for Vasse saying this line would probably
be worked at a. loss of from £20,000 to
,C50,000 a year. [Mr. PARKER: For the
first year or two.] He hoped that was
only a bit of special pleading on the part
of the hon. and learned member. He
thought it would do great harm, if such
a statement were to get abroad; and he
sincerely hoped it would not be reported
in the public papers. He hardly could
conceive anything more damning than
such a statement as that to go forth,
about this first land grant railway con-
structed in the colony.

Tin COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir MW. Fraser) said he must oppose the
amendment. We must be just before we
are generous. He had been a strong ad-
vocate for thd making of this contract,

ad many of the concessions asked for by
the original contraoctor were not agreed
to; among them being this very' point-
exemption from public or local taxation;
and the contract was accepted as it now
stood. Therefore, while on the one hand,
we should be just and fair towards the
contr-actors and give them all they were
entitled to under their contract, he should
lock upon it as a breach of contract to
give them anything more. Once a breach
was committed, it might lead to further
breaches, and litigation, which he should
be sorry for. This was simply an at-
tempt to get the thin end of the wedge
into this contract. The hon. member had
very skilfully divided his amendment into
two parts, and this was the thin end of
the wedge. If he succeeded in getting
this in, he wQuld then be prepared to
strike it further. The principle was the
same in both cases: it meant that cer-
tain public bodies in the colony were
to be deprived of a legitimate source of
local taxation. He maintained they had
a duty towards the colony as well as
towards this company. It would be
an injury to the colony, and unfair to
other owners of land, I this company or
any other were to be allowed concessions
in this way which the general public did
not have; and, fur his own part, he
would not allow them one single jot
beyond what they were entitled to under
their contract. The contract ought to be
respected, and it would be respected, but,
on the other hand, they must resist any
importunity on the part of these com-
panies, for concessions which could only
be granted to them by robbing the people
of this colony. These lands were granted
to these companies just the same as other
land grants were made, only instead of
paying for them in cash, or deferred pay-
ments, they did a certain amount of work
to entitle them to the land.

MR. PARKER said the hon. gentle-
man evidently did not understand the
question. This was not the land granted
by the Crown, but land resumed for the
railway. [The COLONIAL SECRETAR:
Virtually the same.] Not at all. This
was land taken in the same sense as the
Commissioner of Railways took land
under the Railways Act. In this respect
the company had virtually stepped into
the position of the Crown, and might
naturally expect to enjoy the same im-
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inunities as the Crown. Neither the
Colonial Secretary nor the Commissioner
of Lands understood the question.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
Sir Mi. Fraser) : I am perfectly rigbt in
the opinion I hold, that no exception
should be made in favor of these conm-
panies, to the injury of the people of the
colony. If we give these companies
exemption from local taxation, we do so
at the expense of others who may be
subjected to it.

MRt. PARKER: Realty it is astonish-
ing to hear such arguments. The her.
gentleman seems to forget that the only
exemption that is here claimed is in
respect of land taken under the Railways
Act. Is the land which has been taken
for that purpose between here and York.
to be subject to local taxation? This is
not the-land granted to the company in
payment for building the railway. The
section from the old contract read by the
Commissioner does not apply to this land,
but to the lands assigned to them for
constructing the line. That was the land
which Mr. Hordern referred to in the
clause where he asked to have it exempted
from all taxes and rates; and all he
asked for was that it should he exempted
"1until the contractor shall have alienated
the same." The contractors could not
alienate this land, on. which the railway
itself is built.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest): It was granted
to them in fee simple, three chains in
width. It is vested in them.

ME. PARKER: Under the Railways
Act.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest): It was a
grant in fee simple, without the usual
deed of conveyance. That's what it was.
And Mr. Hordern's proposal was that
"all land granted to the contractor "
should be exempted from rates or taxes,
and this House rejected it.

MR. PARKER: The company had all
the powers of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways for the purpose of taking land to
be used for the purpose of the railway ;
and I am sorry to bear an hon. gentleman
on the Government bench betraying such
ignorance of the meaning of the word
" grant." The intention of the section
referred to in the draft contract was that
all land granted in payment for the con-

struction of the line should be free from
taxation, until the contractor disposed
of it; and the Council very properly
rejected it at the time. What is
asked for now is that the railway itself,
with its stations, yards, and other ac-
commodation works be exempted from
taxation under this bill. Is it likely that
these people will go and build expensive
and decent-ldoking stations and other
structures on this line if they are gin ng
to be taxed in proportion to the value of
the property? They will simply put up
sheds. The same with the Midland Rail-
way. These people foyer thought for a
moment they would be taxed in this way.
It was never dreamt that they should be
taxed for their stations, workshops, and
such necessary adjuncts to the working
of the line. But, as this rating question
has now been specially brought before
the House, and this bill is intended to
show these road boards that they have
power to tax the lands in their districts,
I think it is only fair that the boards
should know that it was intended these
railway properties should be exempt.

MR. E. R. BROOKMAN said the hon.
member for the Vasse-in order, he sup-
posed, to get them to sympathise with
these people-told them that the com-
pany would probably be losers to the
extent of £50,000 a year. The hon.
member must have known better. It
was only a night or two ago that the
hon. member for Kimberley assured
them there would be a profit on this
railway at once. There was a discrep-
ancy somewhere. It appeared to him
that this railway company would be
largely interested in the upkeep of roads
in the districts through which the line
passed, and that they ought to be called
upon to contribute towards the mainten-
ance of those roads. A great deal of
the traffic on them would be in connec-
tion with this very railway, and the
greater the traffic the better would it be
for the company. Why should they not
pay something towards the wear and
tear of these roads as well as other
people?

MR. RICHARDSON said he had just
made a little calculation, showing how
this tax would work as regards this rail-

wy company. Even taking this strip of
land at 2 chains in width-he now under-
stood it was 3 ehains-aad the length of
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the line at 250 miles, this would be equal
in all to 4,000 acres. He presumed the
value of the line when completed would
not be less than £4,000 a mile, or a
million sterling; so that, according to
this bill, if this line was to become "1 rate-
able property " the company would be li-
able to be rated on the basis of £21,000,000
for 4,000 acres of land. That appeared
to him very hard lines for this company,
and a ridiculous thing to do. It would
make the fortune of any road board.

Maz. MARMION said his objection to
the proposal was this: when this contract
was made the 1?,w was as it still is, as
regards the power of road boards to levy
a rate, and it was not thought necessary
at the time to exempt these lands from
being rated, if any board chose to do so.
The company had no right to ask for any
concession now which was open to them
when the contract was entered into, and
which was refused to them. He thought
they ha no right to pick out these people
and exempt them from a tax which every
other landowner in the colony was liable
to.

Mn. A. FORREST said all he should
like to say was this: he entirely agreed
with the amendment of the hon. member
for Sussex. He thought they would be
doing great injustice to this company if
they did not accept so much of the
amendment as was now before the com-
mittee. This railway was expected to
prove of great benefit to the colony, and
considering the millions of acres of other
land which the company owned and
which this amendment did not touch, he
thought it would be very hard indeed to
go and tax their stations, workshops, and
other buildings. He was surprised
at the Government not supporting
this amendment. We had another
large land-grant railway on the board;
and if it went forth that the first thing
this colony intended to do was to tax all
improvements, the very first chance they
got, he was afraid it would do a great
deal of harm to the colony. Last year,
the Government were prepared to deal
very liberally with this company, when it
was proposed to hasten the opening of
the line sooner than contract time; and
he hoped they would give way in this in-
stance, and not oppose this amendment.
It would be a great injury to the colony
if this amendment did not pass.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. 3. Forrest) would be
sorry to think that anything he had said,
or anything that had been said from
that bench, should injure anyone. They
simply wished to leave the law as it stood
when this contract was made. This land
was the absolute property of the con-
tractors; they could sell it to-morrow if
they liked. It was as much their pro-
perty as any of the land given to them in
payment for building the line. Accord-
ing to clause 9 of the contract "the
whole of the railway and works shall be
the absolute property of the contractor."
He thought too much had been mnade of
this matter altogether. After all, he did
not suppose this company would make
any great objection to contribute towards
the making and upkeep of roads in the
districts through which the line passed,
seeing that without these roads they were
not likely to get much traffic on their
railway. Moreover, this company would
exercise a very powe rf ul influence in th ese
districts, and would be well able to look
after their own interests in this matter.
He really must ask hon. members not to
make inflammatory speeches, leading peo-
ple outside the colony to imagine that we
propose to subject those with whom we
had entered into a contract to some har-
assing and unjust imposition that was
never contemplated when -the contract
was made. This very power to levy a
rate was the law of the land at the time
this contract was entered into.

TH.E ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) wanted to know exactly
where they were. The hon. and learned
member for Sussex had given notice of a
certain amendment which he proposed to
move in this clause: the h on. and learned
member had now split that amendment
into two, and in this way had got two
arrows to his how, instead of one. He
should like to know whether, if this first
arrow hit the mark, the hion. member
would be content, or whether he intended
discharging his other shaft ? He pre-
sumed the hon. and learned member was
acting in this matter for the company
which he represents, and-

MR. PARKER: Sir, I rise to order.
I object to the Attorney General casting
any imputations upon my actions.

Tn ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton):. I assure my hon. and
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learned friend I did not intend it as an
inputation atsal.

Tan CHAIRMAN: The hon. gentle-
man must Dot impute motives.

THP ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton): I imputed no motives.
I merely mentioned the fact that I be-
lieved the bon. and learned member was
the solicitor for the company, as I under-
stand the hon. member for Kimberley to
he the agent of the company.

Ma. A. FORREST: I deny it.
Tnai ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

C. N. Warton) : Then I accept that denial.
As to whether this land was " granted"
to the company-although not in the
legal sense a grant, still when it is said
that this line is the absolute property of
the contractors, what impression would,
be created upon the minds of the un-
learned hut that it was granted to them ?
The question is-are the owners of pro-I
perty, the absolute owners, to be liable
to this taxation or not ? By a legal prin-
ciple we know that railways are liable
to rates, and we know that in England
these rates are the subject of endless
contentions between the various parishes
through which lines of railway cross and
re-cross. No doubt railways as a rule
are valuable property, and the true prin-
ciple is that property should bear taxa-
tion. We have made some exceptions in
this clause, with regard to certain public
places, but there are exemptions which
already exist; but we are asked now to
make other exemptions, which do not exist
so far, and we are asked to exempt
persons who are the absolute owners of
property from being taxed. I am not
going into those alarming figures of the
hon. member for the North, or into the
question of whether this railway will he
a. loss or a, profit to the company. Loss
or no loss, they are liable to this rate.
As to the threat that we are going to
have miserable sheds or shan~ties, in-
stead of decent-looking stations, if we
reject this amendment, I don't think any
company would be so absurd as to allow
the contingency of a road board exercis-
ing the privilege-it is not a duty ; we
do not propose to make it a duty upon
them-of briging in a local rate, not
exceeding a shilling in the pound, to in-
fluence them as between a wretched
.shanty and a respectable-looking station.
I think we should look at these things

without fear or favor, without any interest
in view except the interest of the country.
I feel strongly on this matter, myself. I
think it is absurd to say that a company
like this, prepared to expend a million of
money, would be debarred from coming
here because they were likely to be sub-
jected to a local rate for roads-a rate
that would assist in bringing grist to
their own mill. I can hardly conceive
such an ,argument as that having any
weight with this House.

MR. HENSMAN thought it was un-
necessary to consider whether the com-
pany became possessed of their property
by grant or by resumption. It was now
theirs. The Commissioner of Crown
Lands proposed to leave the law as it
stands , and the amendment proposed to
exempt these railway companies from
local1 taxation. He had not heard the
slightest valid reason to convince him
that they ought to be exempted. As to
the meaning of " ratea~ble value," he
thought it meant that which was fair
value to those who used it-not simply
what an5 one chose .to set down in the
rate-hook. He noticed in the clause
showing how the rate-book was to be
made up, that the rateable value of all
property for the purpose of this rate was
to be the " estimated net annual value of
the same, clear of all outgoings." If
this company's line brought thm no
profit, he could not see what there would
be to rate. But if they did make a
proft, and their profits began to increase,
and increase largely, why should they not
be wade to payP Looked at from another
point of view-who, primarily, would
derive profit from good roads in these dis-
tricts through which this railway passed F
The railway company itself. These roads
would be largely cut up by the traffic
to and from this railway, and why
should the railway company not help to
mend these roadsi P If they were to be
exempted, we should have a most valu-
able and probably a paying property,
access to which would be by district
roads made out of district rates, and the
owners of this property exempted from
contributing anything. It appeared to
him that of all people in the world, rail-
way people, if they made good profits,
should pay taxes for road maintenance.
Those of them who were acquainted with
English railways knew that the rates
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derived from railways were enormous;
but they were only on the net annual
value of the line, as it passed through
each parish.

Tan COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) thought that,
after the clear exposition just given by
the bon. and learned member for the
Greenough as to what "rateable value"
meant, the committee would see that
there was really ito hardship, nor cause
for alarm, in the clause as it stood.

MR. PARKER said if the Commis-
sioner of Lands had left the law as it
stood there might have been some force
in his argument; but the hon. gentleman
himself had made one very important
alteration in the law by exempting Crown
tenants from the operation of this rate,
although in some districts of the colony,
and especially in the North, these
postural leases would have yielded ten
times as much revenue as freehold lands
will. The hon. member said this has
been the law since 1871-this power to
levy a local rate. They knew that; but
it had been a dead letter; and no one
had any idea, then of land-grant railways
in this colony. Nor did any member of
that House, or the Government, or any
road board ever dream, when this con-
tract was made, that this railway would
be subject to local taxation for the main-
tenance of roads. Therefore it would be
doing no injustice to these boards, nor to
the country, if this railway were now
exempted. The Commissioner of Crown
Lands had quoted clause 9 of the con-
tract to show that the line virtually be-
longed to the company, and that if they
liked they could sell it: but the hon.
gentleman omitted to quote a very im-
portant portion of the clause, which made
the selling of it a. very difficult matter.
The clause went on to say that the rail-
way was the absolute property of the con-
tractor, subject to the right of entry,
user, and possession mentioned in clause
58. That clause provided that, in the
event of any default on the part of the
contractor in working the line, the
Government was empowered to seize
the railway and work it, and appro-
priate the receipts and profits, and
the contractor was called upon to
pay a daily fine of £2100 so long as
the Government continued in possession,
besides other penalties. He should like

to know who would purchase this rail-
way with that clause over their head.
The hon. member for Greenough said
the railway would benefit more than
anybody else by having good roads.
That might be as regards roads within a
reasonable distance of the line; but the
roads in some of these districts extended
hundreds of miles, and many of them
would be of no use or benefit whatever to
this railway. [The COMMtISSIONER or
CROWN LANDS: The same argument ap-
plies to other owners of land.] He
thought it would be most unfair, and
most unjust towards this company,
having made one important alteration in
the law, if we did not exempt this rail-
way property from the operation of this
bill.

The committee t1
amendment submit,
the numbers being-

Ayes .
Noes..

ten divided upon the
Led by Mr. Parker;

6
.. .. 17

Majority against ... 11
ArYES.

Xr. Burt
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Keaee
Mr. Richrdson
Mr. Sholl
Mr. Paker (rczleY.)

NOES.
Mr. H. Brockman
MY. B. R. Brokinan

M.Congdon

Hfon.SirM. FruSer, .o...s.
Mr. Harper
Mr.fenna
Mr. Morgan
Mr. Mcrnsio
Mr. Morrison
Mr. Pero
Mr. eadell
Mr. Seot
Hion. Sir J. 0. Lee Ster, ILL.
Hoe. C. Ni. Worton
Ho.. 3. A. wright
Hen. J. Forrest (ttler.)

Amendment negatived.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again another day.

The Houseadjourned attwcnty minutes
to eleven o'clock, p.m.


